Finally, a Supplier that’s
Reliable for more than just Energy.

We’re going further than keeping on the lights!
When it comes to traditional supply rates provided by your utility, there
is often no transparency into what those rates will be each time they
change. From a financial standpoint, this leaves a high level of uncertainty
in your business.
That is where Agera Energy comes in. As your energy partner, our
responsibility is to ensure there are no surprises when it comes to
your energy supply. We provide your business with a variety of energy
solutions with reliable pricing plans, help you to understand how each
plan works and then guide you to become an informed buyer and make
the best decisions for your business.

The Right People Doing the Right Job.
As a business decision maker, you carefully assign the appropriate tasks to the
right person to get the job done well, and you should treat your energy needs
the same. At Agera, we provide you with a distinct level of attention because
we know that your energy choice is a major financial decision. Let us translate
complex energy decisions into simple financial results that will give you the
comfort knowing you trusted the right Supplier to get the job done!

With Agera You Can Have the Perfect Balance for Your Energy Needs.
SERVICES PROVIDED

AGERA ENERGY YOUR UTILITY

ü

Maintains and services pipes and power lines

ü

Secure, reliable and responsible energy products

ü

Who you call to report power outages
Custom pricing plans and products to fit your business needs

ü
ü

Keeps the energy flowing to your business
Responsible for reliable financial costs for your energy use

ü
ü

Reads your meter each month and provides historical usage
Flexibility to select and change products that meet your needs

You are not obligated to switch to a third party supplier. Customer has the option to remain with
their utility for basic generation service. Agera Energy LLC (“Agera”) is a Delaware Limited Liability
Company. Agera is licensed to sell electricity and natural gas in the state of California (ESP#1394),
Maryland (Gas: IR-3418 and Electric- IR3417), New York, Pennsylvania (Electric License: A-20142445416; Gas License: A2014-2445425), Virginia (Electric-E31; Gas: G-43), Maine (Electric License:
2014-00361), Rhode Island (Gas License: 2379(k3); ElectricD-96-6); Electric License: D-96-6(D7)),
District of Columbia (Gas License: GA 2014-14; Electric License: EA 2014-25), Illinois, New Jersey
(Electric License: ESL-0168; Gas License: GSL-0148), Massachusetts, New Hampshire (Electric: DM14-298; Gas: DM-14-299), Ohio (Electric License: 14-881E(1); Gas License: 15-415G(1)). Agera is also
licensed to sell electricity in Connecticut (License 14-10-05), Delaware (Docket 14-0506); Texas (Rep
Cert: 10230). Agera does not guarantee a savings. Agera reserves the right to change or cancel this
offer as it sees fit. For additional information please refer to the full terms of this offer available at
ageraenergy.com or contact Agera at 1-844-692-4372. Agera Energy, 555 Pleasantville Rd, S-107,
Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510.

ü

READY TO GET STARTED?
Contact your Local Dedicated
Sales Representative for more info!
Thomas Carter
Market | Channel Development Manager
TCarter@AgeraEnergy.com
P: 603.673.9700 F: 888.506.9537
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